Y.M.PUBLIC SCHOOL, BENGALURU
SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT-01
SUB: ENGLISH II
CLASS:- VI STD
I.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
II.

Write F for finite and N for Non-finite verbs:Is
To read
To do
To work
Enjoy
Underline the sub-ordinate clauses in the sentences:-

1. While the constable was walking by, the hooligans kept quite
2. I feel certain that it is going to rain
3. As the teacher came towards us, we ran into our classrooms
4. Hema stood at the bus stop until it began to rain heavily
5. She completed the song even though she was tired
6. When I was studying
7. It is going to rain
8. Even though she was tired
9. We ran into our classroom
10.
It began to rain heavily
III. Write [s] for simple sentences [c] for compound sentences:1.
2.
3.
4.

On Sunday we ate panipuri
The rabbit went under the tree, and the wolf could not see it
The sun sets and the moon rises______
Every Saturday, some people cycle down the road and others
jog______
5. The chair rocked back and forth, and the windows slammed
shut_________
6. I wanted to eat ice cream and my sister wanted to eat cake

7. Every year guddu writes his teacher a thank –you note
8. The sun sets and the moon rises

IV. Answer the following:1. What is verb? Give example?
2. What are infinite verbs? Give example?
3. What is a noun clause?
4. What is an adverb clause?
5. What is a sentence?
6. How many kinds of sentence are there? Name them?
7. What are modals?
8. What is direct speech? Give example?
9. What is indirect speech? Give example?
10.
What are compound sentences?
11.
What are non-infinite words?
12.
What is a clause?
V.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fill in the blanks with appropriate modals?
_____________ you please give me that book? [ would/must]
My brother ______climb tall tree[can / shall]
When I was in kindergarten, I ________ dance well[could/can]
Take an umbrella, It _______rain[may/should]
You really ________start studying well[may/must]

VI. Convert the simple sentences into compound sentences:Naitik went to the fair he
wanted to ride a roller coaster
He wanted to win a game
He started getting hungry
He played all the arcad games

He enjoyed it a lot
It started to rain money
He did not have
He bought a pizza enough
He could only win one game.

VII. Put a (√) against the sentence that shows the following:-

1.
a.
b.
2.
a.
b.
3.
a.
b.
4.
a.
b.
5.
a.
b.

An ability
Can I carry the bag for you?
I can carry heavy bags
A request
Could we have some more tea?
We could have some more tea?
An offer
Can you tell me a story?
I can tell you a story?
Possibility
You may go out and take a break
My uncle may visit today
An advice
Should I wait here for some more time?
You should get a new pair of shoes

VIII. Change these sentences into indirect speech:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

“Where did the ball go”? said Raj to his brother?
‘I didn’t go to school today as I am sick”. Said Rajat.
“ The garden is very beautiful” said father
“ Give me the money first’, said the shopkeeper’s son
“ Give me some fruits along the cake”. Seema said.
“Please give me some rice” Rama said t his mother”.
“I don’t think anyone is likely to come it is hot”. He told his son

